
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meeting 
Day 59: Thursday, February 20, 2020 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
606-170-104-91: 28% W, 60% ITM

BEST BET: (#7) Flat Awesome Jenny (9th race)—3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#6) Smoke Alarm (1st race)—15-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#6) SMOKE ALARM: Gray is the speed of the speed on paper, blinkers go on, bred to stay 8F; overlay 
(#3) BUDGET BUSTER: He has been the beaten chalk in all five career starts; back to the races gelded 
(#8) RHYTHM SECTION: TAP wins at 27% clip with stock making first start for a tag—distance x-factor 
(#9) DEGAS: Improvement is in the cards in second start off the sidelines; makes first start for a tag here 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-8-9 
 

RACE TWO 
(#3) GANGSTER OF LOVE: Is unproven on a fast racetrack but the class drop is significant; blinkers on 
(#4) ALL POWER: Two-pronged class drop on point, barn more than capable off claim; exits quick race 
(#2) MOUNTAIN TREE: Rough start compromised his chances in last; gets extra sixteenth to work with 
(#11) MIGHTY FAST: Improvement is in the cards in second career start—was fourth-of-10 out of box 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-2-11 
 

RACE THREE 
(#5) LOOKING FOR MORE: Hooks winners but drops in price—improved since the blinkers came off 
(#6) KEILANI: Love the wide post out of the chute, gets in light, heads down to the cellar; things to like 
(#4) SAMOA: Got late, nailed on the wire on this class level in mud at GPW in last; gets a fast strip here 
(#1) MIA ANGELINA: One-paced third in the final eighth while wide in last start; post draw detrimental 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-4-1 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#6) HOLY MEISTER: Gray gelding has never been off board, has speed but is tractable; third off shelf 
(#7) ISLAND BOY: Bay is bred to handle the surface change to turf; caught speed-favoring strip in last 
(#8) UP AND ONWARD: Dam was a G1 stakes winner, he cost $600,000; blinkers go on, been gelded 
(#1) PROPENSITY: Sprint-to-route, dirt-to-turf angles have some appeal; can improve in third off layoff 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-8-1 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#7) MONTANA MAN: Big improvement since returning to turf in penultimate start; reunited with Saez 
(#9) RODEO RED: Heading right way for Swick since getting Lasix three back; tough beat in turf return 
(#3) RANGE OF MOTION: Dam a half-sis to G1 winner Judy the Beauty, he cost $200,000; formidable 
(#10) RATIFY: Took action in career debut, had useful middle move; drops in class today, will be tighter 
SELECTIONS: 7-9-3-10 
 

RACE SIX 
(#7) STORMY NELLY: Chestnut has never run poorly for a tag, back to the races fresh—sharp work tab 
(#4) TAKE CHARGE AGAIN: Consistent—first-or-second in five-of-six lifetime; third start of form cycle 
(#5) LITTLE BELLA: Overcame tough, wide trip to break maiden on debut; logical spot to face winners 
(#1) R KISS EM GOODBYE: Lightly-raced five-year-old has been stopped on frequently; tries turf here 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-5-1 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#4) FANCY FOX: House horse takes a two-pronged class drop, turf-to-dirt play on the money; player 
(#8) BABY ICE: One-paced third on this class level last time, in light; been a long time between drinks 
(#3) WORTH AVENUE: Gets needed class relief and a positive jock change to Irad Ortiz; third off shelf 
(#7) LEDECKY: Tick cheap but has a license to improve in second start off the sidelines; 6-1 on the M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 4-8-3-7 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#4) SIR SEAMUS: Beaten chalk in last two but like route-to-sprint play; significant class drop for Maker 
(#5) MR. EDGAR: Rallied while wide for $16K tag in slop, handles turf; barn wins at a 22% clip off claim 
(#7) SHANGHAI LEVI: He’s at his best in turf sprints, didn’t have the best of trips in last start—8-1 M.L. 
(#2) MEMORABLE ELECTION: Steps up the ladder off the sidelines but sports a razor-sharp work tab 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-7-2 
 
RACE NINE 
(#7) FLAT AWESOME JENNY: In fine fettle, anticipated quick pace sets up closing kick—gets up late  
(#5) R PREROGATIVE: Handy, placed in six-of-nine on dirt in Hallandale Beach; has speed & Jaramillo 
(#2) FREUDIAN FINISH: Exits stakes company, broke her maiden on the main track; value on the tote? 
(#8) MY SARASOTA STAR: Fleet-of-foot filly fuels the pace from wide post draw—second off sidelines 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-2-8 
 
RACE TEN 
(#7) ALWAYS LUCKY: Has improved off shelf for Jolley, third start of current form cycle; runs for Panici 
(#9) WILD ABOUT THIS: Beat the top choice on the square in turf bow but was getting seven pounds 
(#8) BULLDAT: Improving for Pompay, Soldat filly is bred to relish the surface change to turf—10-1 M.L. 
(#1) PRINCESA CRYSTAL (GB): 1.5 lengths off Always Lucky in last—improved with blinkers back on 
SELECTIONS: 7-9-8-1 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET: $203,727 carryover 
Races 6-10/ Gulfstream Park, Thursday, February 20, 2020 
50-cent play=$18—Post time: 3:33 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#4) Take Charge Again (#5) Litt le Bella (#7) Stormy Nelly—3 
Race 7: (#4) Fancy Fox—1 
Race 8: (#4) Sir Seamus (#5) Mr. Edgar (#7) Shanghai Levi—3 
Race 9: (#7) Flat Awesome Jenny—1 
Race 10: (#1) Princesa Crystal (GB) (#7) Always Lucky (#8) Bulldat (#9) Wild About This—4 
 


